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ABSTRACT
'Project SELLHIBpanish/Engl_sh'Langua4p. Leanning)

serted,344 limited EngliSh-Speaking.(LEP) and 40 non-limite-d. Eng
sp*aking (non-LEP1 students trom'intermediate and.junioz,bigh_sch.100-
in Queens, Nev Zork. NOn7LBP'.students aCted.AS-Tole modelM for LEP,
students to assist in the. improvement of..Englisk.language-skillS'
while.-LEP students-acted as role models in SpanAsh:languaga.And
culture. classes. Bilingual support personnel were available for.1EV
students. LEP students who. achieved proficiency i4,--English were
transferred 'out of the program while receiving. additlOnaI-acAdemic
support se LEP students. were mainstreamedin'all subject
areas.' A t0ao. Of guidance couritelors:and familyaSsistantsSupported
pUpiladjustment.and parent involvement. The program weMewalgated
thrOugh aqUestionnaireWhichaSked schoOl 'principal's to identify the
strengths and weaknesses ofProject SELLand through.evaldator
observations. The evaluator found that the program operated a,:
superior. manner. (MK) --
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Project SELL-(Spanish/En

%a Title VII federall f ded

one District 27 intermediate

trict's Junior high schools.

lish Language ng) is

dis-School and.,two'

The program identified the following four components:

COMPONENT' I

LEP and Non-LEP students reverse role models while

sharing experiences, thus promoting mutual .a ceptance

d respect while preventing segregation-of Children.

In the official class, Non-LEP students serve

a' "role'models" for LEP students assisting in the.

ovement of English,language:skills.

In the Spanish language and cdlture: classes

LEP Students serve.as "role models" for Non-LEP
1

students. Non-LEP children learning-a new.langua

share experiences related to functioning in, an

aiien'language. Both grOups will develop a

,btoadehed:understanding of the language, and

cultural heritage of the United States and 'the

dominant country.



COMPONENT II

LEP students while developing English and Spanish'

communication skills, will _have the support of personnel

proficient in both languages and trained in the

methodology of bilingual education.

Art iculat-ioramon ram a-District-priorit

Therefore, as the LEP studentprogresses-through the

prograM he/she is carefully monitore4 that those.

46. -

language profic iency may bestudents who ac

transferred out

Reading,-.Math and Oral Communication Laboraiories

under Title I And or P$EN- Provide:aerviceito suStain.

the academic achi)evement of children who the

program.

COMPONENT III

LEP students ar mainstreamed in all other subj c

areas. Sup ort &reinforcement in the dominant

language is proVidect-as needed for conceptual develop-,

.ment. This minimizes isolation as a facto in limiting

language development. of LEP 6tudents.

COMPONENT IV

To achieve total impact in the eduvationalprOcess
,

_for_,LEP,,r_students, a supportive_servioe-te4M-DfLguidance

"counselors and family assistants will effect pupil

adjustment and performance while reaching out to the



their. and parents

197.98 :SchoOl year --.10..
operation- for Project SELL in what is pla

funding/.

year program. The district proposal indicates that bi.the

.end of year two t is anticipated that the program I be

uFly nstitutionalized and will L;-e c ued

without --federal-_ fuhding..

The program serves almost t 484 Children. - Of these,

344 pupils are LEP with the remainder eing non-L

..The eligible.non-LEP:students were those not identified as
kbeing_ in need o servides,, but whq ch9Pe-to participate.

The inclusion '.of these pupils to reduce .isolation and

segregation of LEP students.
The piapils participating in the prograth ae sched 1

-to- participate in a seadings iangua e arts component or

e periods (days) weekly.

The.program was ell 'oirgani2ed in all three partici-
pating'i schools (one of the schools was not able` to commence
program operation until Noveritber dui to late site. change).

Building Administration
The principals of the than schools--eaih a large

----educational-enterprise -Weke kn wledgeable anew -tie -pro-
grams and expressed positiv'e feeling 'concerning them. In
accordance with st-ndaid praotice;, each building direct



aasiatant prindi

In all cases', sistant principals in charge of

e bilingual program yere found to be kno ledgeable
4 .

ofessionals wI had spent.a:substazaJA -aunt of,time

ved in, schetuling and programmig. so that the Fproject

pkio A.-good start-. The assjst nt prinCipals organized

and maantained teacher and master Schedules and were

eittirely.familiar with a Majority
. .

3lingual-programs Although-there was evidence that

the bi-.

the assistant principals were themselves bilingual, there

was much evidence- of respect of .staff and students- demon

strating that they were daring, capable, and productive

in their task of program implementation and supervision.-

ere is'broad professional agreement.that the

building principal is, a key element in the areas 9f program

.development, innovation, program success, staff and student

orale, etc.

.

Accordingl, survey was developed by the evalua

able them to examine the perceptions of principal

The responses of the principals were useful in

identifying strengths and weaknesses of the bilingual prpgram

'for_follOw7uP discussion with_ the principals_ and_for_use

during inte views with parents pupils, teachers, and

,paraprofessionals.



The questionnaire developed asked principals to identify

strong aspects and
. i.

aspects in 'need of improvement

bilingual programs in the areas of

Program.Planning

AIM

fo

Curriculum Design

Facilities, SupplieL and Equipment

Testing Program.

Student Selection

Student Scheduling/1 stAicted Time

Student Attendance

Student Attitude

Orienta

Perception

Perception

Perception

Program-Of

and Involvement of Parents

of District Program CoOrdinator

of Teachers

of Paraprofessionals

Supervision of Sta

Orientation Program

Staff in-service Program

Overall Bilingual Program

Level of Stipport form District Office

Other Comments-or Perceptions of Program

.A summary of responses

I. Program

of 'principals follows

f

Planning:. Guideltine4 are

permit flexibility. Hispanic.

the

clearly established, and

students are not segregated,



and individual stuqents' needs are met. °Lab tests proved

to be. accurate determinants of diagnosis of llinguage

ability.

eed fort improvement: Testing should' be d earlier

to provide-earlier'an4 smoother start of school year.

More trailing and structure Should-be ,prOvided for leachers.

7Pragmentation,loccurs)'-at.oneiteadher isexpedted to service
;

the need of students,injflany.gradeaand classes."

Curriculum Design:. Small 4roups-'and individual help.

plus enrichment and enhanament of children' s doncepts of

if and cultural identity are strongest points.

Needfor-improvement: Personnel need more trAtning

in curriculum. Curriculum-and materials in Spanish are

needed which relate to - regular' program instruction.

"Pupil retention of various- skills may be poor because they

are -instructed.in different areas during their three weekly

visitation,periods."

Facilities, '511.20Jes anp. EquipOent: A variety of

materials have been-Ordered or made available for the pro-

gram, arid. are excellent aids in providing instruction.

Need for improvement: One response had-left blank

"Strong Aspects",nd stated that there is very little

Material available, and thai the quality ofhttaterials.iS-

poor.' Another response said that. materials which were

orde -d-have not yet been received (as of November, when



questionnaire was distributed). some materials use a

vocabulary which is unfamiliar to pupils. Comment also

was made that teachers should have more input into

selection of materials.

Testing: A good diagnostic tool which provides

teacher with an assessment of student needs. It is an

established'prograM with a systematic approach.

Need for improvement: Too much testing, too time

Testing result 'should be made available

Three responses felt that the testing may not be

con stein

earlier

appropriate tc, the program

II. STUDENTS

Sele tion of jt dents for Program: Needy youngsters
1

acre identified. ASPIRA guidelines are followed4,.and studentp

are .proficient in Spanish, "Class organization permits'
/

Hispania* and non-Hispanics to work togethe:r.and profit

froM an exchange of. talents and=abilitieS."_

Need for improVement: Three'responses.in Phis area:.

(1) A child maybe deficient4.0 both languages, yet take
A

the:LAB exam and be found ineligible for the program;

(2) The program tends to isolate Hispanic students,
I

(3L LAB 20th percentile :not comple:bely Valid re: dominance,

of thilden, greater student profile needed at initiation

of program.



Schedulin Ins rue ion Time fir S uden tudents

receive remediati h and instruction. in regular-e

SCheduling is done to avoid conflict with regular classroomH
schedules. Students are on regular

_times weekly in program.

schedule of three

Need or improvement: Students miss work in, tax-levy

class. "Pull-aut" tehd.s -to disrupt home room pia program.

Proposal gui1elines limit students' consisteney w

major-subjedt-areas..

Attendance of Students: Attendance is excellent-, with

lab attendailbe increasing general school attendance because
Y47 *

students enjoy lab. pood follow -of absences with Family

Assistant.

1.
Need for improvement: Some students still have

consistent poor'attendance pattern. Need "orients

program to emphasize to parents. the

attendance at:school

need for regular

some instances."
. .

Attieude of Students: Students are motivated,

,en huSieitic and enjoy the lab. Small group fosters
J

individual attention and helps develop a more positive

self-image.

'Nee&fo improvement: Of the five responses to this

questionnaire, there were two comments in this area:

1(1) students should work harder; and (2r "There is_a heed

for lgular teachers to develop 'a. more positivE

-
.



prograrg which Oould in thrn. filter downc-to all

the students."

ENTS
.

orientation and level of parental involvement.
4

Workshop p6-are-offered and-parents who attend-are interested.-

Need,for improvement l Overall statements of need for

more Ongoing interest and involvement. Attendance'

generally is poor. Elementary school parents Are more

interested than parents at other levels.

TA FIN

CoordinatOr: inators are identified as knoiNTledge-
.

able and interested, jproVide good workshops.

Need for improvement: All responses commented on

need for more visits.

Teachers:, Knowledgeable,-relate well to students.

the

Need for improvement: Need more'as istants'k other',

personnel. Need more training.

paraprofessionals:

well to studen

Copperative,-creative and relate

Need for. improvement: Moreparaprofessionals are
4

needed More training of.paras- requested. One response

states they "shotild also be assigned tc hilingual self

-Contained ,tax levy class so as to better meet diverse



need Of -those,studehts."

Program, of -Staff-Supervision:

and follow thrOuqh, with fovmal

scheduled. .Supervisbid route

good rapport with staff.

Need' for improvepent: Two.comments are
r

for the super visor to,have moe.time-- or adequate superNision.
4

well to Staff_ana have'

,One comment cites linkage problem-with regular classroibm\

teacfhers.. Poor communication with regular classroom

teachers, with resulting negative attitude of classroom

teachers toward program.

Program of Staff Orientation: Staff-has regular

district *meetings , cOnferenced and workshops.

Need for improVement: Linrage is major problep,

both because the Bilingual teacher may be unfa iliar with

the regular curriculum, and because of negatiVe attitudes

of regular teadhers'about-the value of the program in an

. English 4,eakirfg pnviro-

In-Service Program: Monthly work ho are held. One

comment states "very adequate for paraprofessionals."

Need fOr improvement: More training-is needed, but

not on on school time since."chirdren.ios6.valuable instruction

time. Once uggestion was made, for intervisi,tation with

other districts withTheavier bilingual population to

,change, ideas on other programs.



OVERALL PROGRAM

The_program.generally meets the needs of students,

and works. to prevent isolation from the general pupulation.

The .childre benefit from the small group instruction.

Need for improv ement, :. More teacher training is needed.

There is a lack of consistency in guidelines as funding

sources change yearly, and enrichment component may be

available-one-year, --fthe next. Service should be

expanded and more personn6l,hir d to meet-needs of this

population..

VI LEVEL OF SUPPORT OFFERED BYDISTRICT OFFICE,

Two ,of the five re ponses left "strong aspects"

blank. Others see 'support as adequat6, and coordinator

Visits as evidence of support.

Nee'd for improvement: Coordinator's diverse

ass gnments,sometimeS prevent her being reached when prOb=

l rm ari Labs which were taken away should be replaced.

VII. OTHER COMMENTS OR PERCEPTIONS OF THE PROGRAM FOR. NYU
EVALUATORS

One comment: "The program seems to build good re'.-

lationships with the parents and so children develop a

positive school attitude."

Need for. improvement : Funding should be increased.

"Oufdplines should lirovide for children to receive service
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after 'they. pass. LAB-tests j.f we are to further strengthen

pupil appreciation of their cultural heritage."

Teachers

,The program in the three schools served is assigned a

full time teacher-in each building. In all cases the

teachers are fully' bilingual and exhibit excellent ability

in both English and Spanish,, The classroom,performance of

all three teachers Is truly outstanding. Dealing with
4

adolescent youngstersUniversally often a control problem--

poses abSelutely no problem for these teachers. They are

fully in control and.have their rooms orgr4zed so that,

not control prOblem ever arose during the many hours the

evaluator spent in each room. The three teachers are.

all experienced bilingual teachers, having been selected:

for and assigned to this program on the basis- of superior

performaoce elsewhere All teachers are fully certifier&

with extensive training in bilingual edUcation.

The -teachers engage4n,extensive lesson planning;

including orientation and 'instruction .of the paraprofessionals

and are often in contact with their professional colleagues

in the building in the- interests of linkage and

articulation. F
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Pa aprofessiona

There is a full tithe paraprofessional LEducational

Assistant) assigned to each teacher in, the program. All

of tile paraprofessionals are suitabl bilingual. While the

paraprofessionals perform all the supportive tasks usually

expected.of the position, the majority of their time wa:'

observed to be appropriately involved in instructional

-program working directlywi h children.. The majority of the

this work takes the form of working with 'small groups

or individual pupils t provide drill, practice and reinforce-

mentof new work and/or introduced by the teacher.

At times it was observed-that. some -para rofesaional

had difficulty explaining syntax and grammatical structure

..to the pupils, although the. teachers were observed

instructionnstruction nd orientation for:the paras during

planning- sessions

.13

Guidance

The program enjoys the services,of a half time bilingual

guidance counselor in each of the three schools served.

In all instances, the guidance counselors are dedicated

professionals. who are truly bilingual and equally proficient

both languages.

it is evident that these counselors are perceived

as able professionals by the entire administrative and

teaching staffs and are perceived as available, approach-



-. able and 1pful by the students.

the cc selors interview each child in the program,

review the achlevement-reCords of pupils-enrolled in they

program- and schedule counseling Sessions as needed. They

visit classrooms to obserVe students and to provide group

guidance. They. visit clasSrooms to observe students and

to provide. group guidance. They become inVOlved with

youngsters with attendahce probleMs deportment, problems

and even home and community problems, They present

high school program m ers,occupationai informati

leading to career choices. J)dring-,the discussions, inter=:

views and program observation6. conducted by the evaluatcir,

it-was evident that the counselorsare.Constantly sought

out by sttdents, staff members, patents and professionals

f outside agencies dealing with children'. While it is not

possibleto estimate,the number of counselling contact

the counselors, have during a year, it is obvious that they

are busy, Productive- professionals who are strained to keep

up with the needs of the population they serve They have

developed very worthWhile group guidance -Prog-ams in such

,areas as: loon adolescence problems, occupations, job

-applications, and dating/boy/gir /family relationshiPs



"a ily Assi Cants

The, emphasis of the work of the family assistant is

on pupil attendance.- The.family assistant is in. constant

contact with homes which she counsels.parents nd pupils

regarding school.attendancelproblems, etc She,encourages

parents'to canfer nth teachers-and help-s,-to. arrange such

conferences.

The fayiay assistant makes use of daily pupil-teadher

sighroff sheets:to obviate cutting and to emphasize good

attendance and deportmnt.

On one typical day for whkch the evaluator analyzed

the records, seven parents actually came into school for

interviews and discussions and the family assistant's

records demonstrated telephone contact with four other

parents the prior evening.

The family assistant keeps a narrative log of all home

visi Cations. She feels that there is cell,ent rapport

with bdilding administrative staff.

The family- assistants comment that although th y are

supposed to limit contact to those enrolled .in the program,

they help all who are in need ,,often using,free time.

From a review-of the records, it is estimated that
ir

there -were approXimately four to five,thoUsand separate-

cOntacts, visits, telephone consultations, and interviews

during the year on the part of the family assistants.
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Di strict Office Involve_ent

District office staff, including the Superintendent

and Deputy Superintendept, as welt as the Director of

Reimbursable-Programs, are interested in and enthusiastic

about the bilingual programs. They are intimat

familiar with programs, staffing, facilities, etc., far

beyond what might be'expected. They are known personally

and individually to teachers and in-some cases, to parents
$'

and children. Their attitude and involvement serve as an

example. to their non-bilingual Professional colleagues.

The bilingu4 coordinator is

able educational lea

education and a gn'Iessional Diploma

a dedicted, conscientious,

who has cdmpleted an MA in bilingual-

She is at

addition,

professor

in school administration.

-the point of matritulating for a Ph. D. In

this 'past 'semester sh'e 'was chosen as an adju-'

of bilinugal'education at the university level.

Staff Development

-Staff members attended. monthly workshops arranged by

the coordinator

were discussed

during which program goals and objectives

materials center staff were scheduled asfederal bilingOal

reviewed. Outside speakers such as

resource persons. The monthly workshop programs were well

organized and well attended. Many bilingual .staff members

expressed the viewpoint that the programs were important,
a



4

(worthwhile and helpful.

11!!1J170 .J:=29111
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The heavy testing ogrdm whir often is decried in

all funded programs represe ts what the district staff

identifies as requited of higher governmental authOrity.

Accordingly, they should not be faulted for the: structure.

Selection of specific instruments should be reviewed.

Teaching staff is virtually unanimous that the Avanti

test and the Prueba de Lecturaf are more suitable for

youngsters "just off the boat and less suitable fotthose

youngster6--even LEP students--who have been here for an

eXtendecr,period of tim6k.

The complete testing program will be presented and

palyzed when the data is availabl.e.

Pdrent Involvement--

Parents of children- involved in the have

participated in the initial program Planning, reviewed

drafts, and pre erred co ents on the completed project.

During sch:01'viSitations the evaluator had theoPpor-

tunity to interview approxi ely two dozen parents of-pupils

in the bilingual program wl o were on premises to resolve

problems, to visit teachers, to attend programs or 'who

accompanied the evaluator as part_of an official parent
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assessment program sponsored_by the distrig t.

in general, the ppentsI .related well, to all schodl

staff% Obviously, they were-drawn to bilingu41 Staff

Membersdue to language problems..

With th. ekception of-those parentslwho were trained
1

and who participated in- the:official observation programs,

134 otherpa -nt- indicatedsthat their interactions with the

school were-restricted to resolving pro e_s. and attending

official programs (play, assemblies, fiestas, etc.).

During the first year of operation of Project SELL,

suitable initial steps were taken to orient parents. Parental

:attitudes--vital to -Are success of-'the,progrdM--are viewed

as positive. T stage is set for a continuedemphasis.on.

outreachoutrea h and a pr am of orientation and E-SI, for parentv
sor'

should be4considered f the district during ubsequent

program recyCliP4!
_ .

,Based upon heavy viSitation, the evaluator -got to know

many individu 1 pupils and often participated in the program

working with - s=tudents in the roll of teacher, paraprofessional
N

and counselgr,

The program functioned in a superior Manner. Motivation-

of pupils. was strong. Attendance records. (classroom) showed

almost perfect attendance when children were.in school (no

cutting). Attendance records (school) demonstrate that

the program appears to be improving overall attendance.
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The evaluator wasYimpressed by the strong organization,

absolute 'bench of discipline or, control problems bbserved

during classroom visitations, and strong evidence of superior

Fr.s

,control and management of the buildings as a whole.

One impoKtant copponent of the program-- promotin

broadened understanding of the language. and Aispanic

cultural heitage on the:part.of rion-LEP ,studentawas

evident ona, limited basis entirely suitable. f: the first

year of program Operation. Additionalemphasis-
- A -

anticipated during the next year.


